Press Release

The Consulate General of Nepal, Hong Kong organized a special event to celebrate Nepal's National Day 2073 and 1st Anniversary of the promulgation of The Constitution of Nepal, on 18 September 2016. The program was held in the Consulate General premises.

More than 80 guests were present in the event including representatives of Nepal Airlines Hong Kong, representatives of Non Resident Nepalese Association, Nepal Chamber of Commerce and other Nepalese community organizations, journalists, students and business person. Family members of the Consulate's staff also participated in the event.

The celebration started with the National anthem of Nepal and China. Consul General Kamal Prasad Bhattarai delivered a message on the occasion. Beginning his speech with the words of greetings, the Consul General highlighted major aspects of The Constitution of Nepal. He shed light on innovative and prolific steps initiated by the Consulate General on consular, economic, promotional and diplomatic grounds in Hong Kong and Macau to advance National interest. The program was followed by Nepali lunch.
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